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May Doe Kabar National Network of Rural Women connects 20,000 rural women and their families across eight states and regions in Myanmar: Ayeyarwady, Chin, Kachin, Kayah, Magway, Mon, Rakhine and Shan States.

May Doe Kabar has at its core a network of 2,000 women saving and lending groups (Self-reliant Groups) and 31 women-led civil society organizations (Township Leading groups). May Doe Kabar was launched on October 2015 with support from the United Nations Development Programme. It creates a channel for realising the collective voices of rural women for inclusion in local and national policies. May Doe Kabar responds to the current needs and long-term aspirations of rural women and to promote the role and leadership of rural women to contribute to sustainable development and gender equality.

The May Doe Kabar members are also connected through the iWomen Inspiring Women App, a free mobile app that is co-developed UNDP and launched in 2016.

May Doe Kabar Township Leading Groups (TLGs) are 31 registered women-led civil society organizations. May Doe Kabar through its 31 TLGs enhances social recognition of rural women as community leaders and community service providers.

The TLGs use a combination of financial surplus gained from interest on loans at the self-reliant group level and donor funding to implement village infrastructure projects, education projects, vocational and technology trainings food security projects, disaster relief support, amongst others. The 31 TLGs were originally formed in 2013-14 with support from UNDP.
Figure 1: Location of Township Leading Groups
LINN YAUNG CHI
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Aye Aye San
Phone : 09-781447269

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Knowledge sharing and capacity development, vocational trainings.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence
trainings, technology and health trainings are offered to women members.
Rural development projects and promoting sustainability of self-reliant
groups.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Food and beverage and cosmetics
Products  : Rice and soap
Business Type : Individual SRG Business, TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, food processing and
packaging, computer skills and laws on violence against women. Get in
touch with us!
KYLAL SIN MAY
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Shwe Yadanar Naing
Phone : 09-260080170
Viber : 09-36713519

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Forming new women's groups to promote team spirit, education on how to
save money. Trainings on ways to generate income for the household and
knowledge sharing. Production of detergent gel and shampoo.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Cosmetics
Products : Detergent gel, shampoo
Business Type : TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, hairdressing and makeup,
shoes-making and English language skills. Get in touch with us!
MAY DOE ARR MARN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Hla San Htway
Phone : 09-36541884
Viber : 90260560766

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women’s empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings, technology trainings are offered to women members. Participation in rural development projects. Supporting mothers to improve their nutrition.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Cosmetics
Products : Detergent gel, shampoo and facial cleanser
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about knitting and embroidery, flower arranging, hairdressing and makeup, shoes-making, food processing and packaging. Get in touch with us!
PHWINT PHOE WAI SAR TOT AYEYAR
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Khin Mar Kyu
Phone : 09-788150315

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Income generation for women, promoting livelihood opportunities for
members, nutrition and health trainings are offered to mothers and
children, rural development. Donating stationary and food to poor
children.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : cosmetics
Products  : Detergent gel
Business Type : TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, knitting and embroidery,
hairdressing and makeup, shoes-making, food processing and
packaging and English Language skills. Get in touch with us!
Pin Lae Pyar Ye Phan TEE Shin
Township Leading Group
(AyeYarwady Region)

Daw Moe Moe Khine
Phone: 09-253624832

.Group Activities
Weekly saving and lending.
Income generation for women, promoting livelihood opportunities for members, nutrition and health trainings are offered to mothers and children. Participation in rural development.

Skills we want to learn
We are interested in learning about tailoring, knitting and embroidery, hairdressing and makeup, food processing and packaging, English language and computer skills. Get in touch with us!
SEIN LAE AYEYAR
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Thein Aye
Phone : 09-258113667
Viber : 9090609031573

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending
Promoting sustainability of self-reliant groups. Trainings for capacity
development of women, trainings on organizational development and
financial management, gender equality and women leadership are
offered to members. Participation in rural development activities.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, knitting and embroidery,
hairdressing and makeup, food processing and packaging,
eel farming, agricultural technologies and small scale social entrepre-
neurship. Get in touch with us!
SHWE KYUN THU
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Khin Mar Htay
Phone : 09-36541884
Viber : 90260560766

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Income generation for women, promoting livelihood opportunities for
members, nutrition and health trainings are offered to mothers and
children. Participation in rural development. Donating stationary and
food to poor children.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, food processing and
packaging, making paper flowers and small scale social entrepreneurship.
Get in touch with us!
SWAN SAUNG SHIN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(AYEYARWADY REGION)

Daw Aye Aye Maw
Phone : 09-259271122
Viber  : 9025902901122

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Income generation for women, promoting livelihood opportunities for
members, nutrition and health trainings are offered to mothers and
children. Rural development.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Food and beverage and cosmetics
Products  : Soap, shampoo, dried shrimp and dried fish
Business Type : Individual SRG business, TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, knitting and embroidery,
flower arranging, hairdressing and makeup, shoes-making, food
processing and packaging. Get in touch with us!
BON TA LAR
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(CHIN STATE)

Daw Maw Ni
Phone : 09-36625055

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Saving and Lending. Women's empowerment trainings and gender based violence trainings are offered to members.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, computer skills and English language. Get in touch with us!
FMB
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP (CHIN STATE)

Biak Nei Par
Phone: 09778649839

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending groups. Women's empowerment trainings and gender based violence trainings are offered to members.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category: Garment, food and beverage
Products: Traditional clothes, corn
Business Type: Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about computer skills, small-scale entrepreneurship and food processing. Get in touch with us!
HAKAR CHERRY
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(CHIN STATE)

Daw Runthluai
Phone : 09-442000130
Viber : 09-442000130

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members. Rural development projects and promoting sustainability of Self-reliant groups.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Garment
Products : Traditional clothes
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about detergent gel and shampoo making, computer skills and English language. Get in touch with us!
LAUK NUU CHO THITSAR
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(CHIN STATE)

Daw Shin Par Naing
Phone : 09-49029019020

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Saving and lending.
Women's empowerment trainings, gender based violence trainings,
rural development projects and promoting sustainability of SRGs.
Provide nutrition to pre-school children and help women get antenatal
care.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, computer skills and
English language. Get in touch with us!
LIN LAT KYAL SIN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(CHIN STATE)

Daw Yaw Pai
Phone : 09-263397486
Viber : 09-263397486

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings, technology trainings are offered to women members. Rural development projects, promoting sustainability of Self-relaint groups, child care and care of elderly, group income generation activities.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Cosmetic, jewelry
Products : Shampoo, amber
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, knitting and embroidery, shoe-making and shoe-decoration, detergent gel and shampoo making, food processing, packaging, computer skills and English language. Get in touch with us!
**PHAUL VA**
**TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP**
(CHIN STATE)

Daw Mang Lan Nuam  
Phone : 09258655164  
Viber : 09258655164

**GROUP ACTIVITIES**  
Saving and lending.  
Women's empowerment trainings, gender based violence trainings, rural development projects and promoting sustainability of SRGs.

**INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES**  
Category : Garment, food and beverage, jewelry  
Products : Traditional blouse, longyi, necktie, coffee, wine, honey, necklace, corn  
Business Type : Individual SRG business

**SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN**  
We are interested in learning about computer, small-scale entrepreneurship and English language. Get in touch with us!
MAY DOE SU SEE AH MAN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(KACHIN STATE)

Daw Khin Htwe Myint
Phone: 09-261870906

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Promoting Self-reliant groups’ sustainability, forming new women’s groups, providing trainings in coordination with government departments, CSOs and NGOs, knowledge sharing and capacity development of women’s skills and vocational trainings. Agriculture and livestock development.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category: Garment, cosmetics
Products: Longyi, T-shirt with MDK logo and soap
Business Type: Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, English language skills, computer skills, grapefruit jam making, fruit processing and preserving, flower arranging. Get in touch with us!
PUTAO TLG
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(KACHIN STATE)

Daw Hpang Naung Chyan
Phone : 09-790924342

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Promoting self-reliant groups sustainability, forming new women’s groups, providing trainings in coordination with government department, CSOs and NGOs, knowledge sharing and capacity development of women’s skills, vocational trainings.
Agriculture and livestock development.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about detergent gel and shampoo making, knitting and embroidery, fruit jam making, business skills and entrepreneurship. Get in touch with us!
WAIMAW
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(KACHIN STATE)

Daw Khar Taung
Phone : 9790926274

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members. Rural development projects and promoting sustainability of self-reliant groups. Agriculture and livestock development.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about business skills and financial training, English language skills, computer skills and grapefruit jam making. Get in touch with us!
LIN LAT KYAL PWINT
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(KAYAH STATE)

Daw Su Su Aye
Phone : 09-265622663
Viber : 09-265622663

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Garment
Products : Traditional blouse, longyi
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
MA HAY THI
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(MAGWAY REGION)

Chaw Lae' Lae' Khaing
Phone : 09-259993058
Viber : 09-259993055

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members, taking part in rural development projects. Agriculture and livestock development.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about tailoring, knitting and embroidery, hairdressing and makeup, food processing and packaging, computer skills and small-scale entrepreneurship. Get in touch with us!
MAY ARMAN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(MAGWAY REGION)

Daw Nu Nu Yee
Phone: 09-49029019020

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Saving and lending.
Women's empowerment trainings, gender based violence trainings, rural development projects and promoting sustainability of SRGs. Provide nutrition to pre-school children and help women get antenatal care.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category: Food and beverage, cosmetics, handicraft
Products: Dried sesame jam, groundnut, lima beans, traditional Thanakha, bamboo tray, soap, rice
Business Type: Individual SRG Business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about knitting and embroidery, flower arranging, shoes-making, food processing and packaging, computer skills and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
PHWINT PHYO CHIN PAN TAING
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(MAGWAY REGION)

Daw Than Than Swe
Phone: 09-788867993

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending. Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members. Participation in rural development projects.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about computer skills, innovative agricultural techniques, marketing, computer skills and English language. Get in touch with us!
SHWE NYAR THU
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(MAGWAY REGION)

Daw San San Htay
Phone : 09-792227163
Viber : 09-790227136

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based
violence trainings, technology trainings are offered to women members.
Participation in rural development projects.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Food and Beverage
Products : Tamarind sweets, plum sweet, rice
Business Type : Individual SRG business, TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup,
small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills
and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
LAN PYA KYAL SIN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(MON STATE)

Daw Wine Wine
Phone : 09-449014577
Viber : 09-76110586

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Health trainings, birth spacing and family planning and child nutrition trainings are offered to members.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, shoe-making, weaving, fruit jam making, food processing and packaging, car repairing. Get in touch with us!
SU SEE ARR MARN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(MON STATE)

Daw Cho Aye
Phone : 09-788780212
Viber : 09-255914757

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment trainings, gender based violence trainings are offered to members. Building capacity of rural women skills, linking members to job opportunities and vocational trainings, fundraising. Production of fruit jam.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Footware, stationary, grocery, photocopy and printing, food and beverage, handicraft
Products : Velvet slipper/with heel, books with MDK logo for SRGs (registration books, loan books, saving books), grocery store, photocopy and printing service, jam production, broom making
Business Type : Individual SRG business, TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, computer literacy, motorbike repairing, English language and computer skills. Get in touch with us!
GISPA ARR MARN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(RAKHINE STATE)

Daw Kyawt Sein Aye
Phone : 09-367000290

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Poverty reduction, women's empowerment and leadership trainings.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about shoe-making and shoe-decoration,
fruit jam making, food processing and packaging English Language and
laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
MYO THARKI NAWE
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(RAKHINE STATE)

Daw Mya Khine Than
Phone : 09-450644225
Viber : 90252062575

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Poverty reduction, women's empowerment and leadership trainings.
Livestock development.

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about fruit jam making, computer skills,
English language skills, small-scale entrepreneurship, laws on
violence against women and marketing. Get in touch with us!
SHWE THAZIN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(RAKHINE STATE)

Daw Oo Khin Thein
Phone : 09-263902905590
Viber : 90263902905590

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Poverty reduction, women’s empowerment and leadership trainings.
Livestock development.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Food and beverage and garment
Products : Dried shrimp, dried fish cream, longyi
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills, laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
INN SEIN MAY
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(SHAN STATE)

Daw Nyo Nyo San
Phone : 09-260232368

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members. Rural development projects and promoting sustainability of self-reliant groups. Agriculture and livestock development.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Garment, food and beverage, fertilizer
Products : Garlic, pickled tea leaves, dried tofu, fertilizer, rice, clothes
Business Type : Individual SRG business, SRG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
NANG HTIKE SAN
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(SHAN STATE)

Daw Nan Mya Mon
Phone : 09-7925572890
Viber : 907925572890

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members. Rural development projects and promoting sustainability of self-reliant groups. Agriculture and livestock development.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Footwear
Products : Slippers
Business Type : TLG group business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills, and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
SHWE INN LAY
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(SHAN STATE)

Daw Thae Nu Aye
Phone : 9259431577
Viber : 9259431577

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Poverty reduction and raising rural women’s living standard. Women’s empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based violence trainings and technology trainings are offered to women members.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Garment, bag, jewelry
Products : Pants, traditional shirt, traditional coat, traditional bag, sterling silver, dried tofu, rice cracker
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup, small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!
SHWE THI PAW
TOWNSHIP LEADING GROUP
(ISHAN STATE)

Daw Nan Than Shwe
Phone : 09-25725902890
Viber : 9025725902890

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weekly saving and lending.
Women's empowerment and leadership trainings, gender based
violence trainings, technology trainings are offered to women members.
Rural development projects and promoting sustainability of self-reliant
groups.

INCOME GENERATION ACTIVITIES
Category : Garment, bag
Products : Longyi, pants, traditional bag
Business Type : Individual SRG business

SKILLS WE WANT TO LEARN
We are interested in learning about hairdressing and makeup,
small-scale social entrepreneurship, English language, computer skills
and laws on violence against women. Get in touch with us!